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Santa Rosa had another lire this
week. It broke out on Wednesday
morning in the H. H. Alexander building on the west side of the plaza. The
structure, the
building was a frame
second floor being used as a rooming
house and the first floor for a restaurant. The Are was caused by a defec
tive chimney. Saveral railroad men
were asleep on the second floor and the
fire spread so rapidly that they barely
escaped with their Jives. The Are
spread to the It. E. Graupner barber
shop and bath nousc "which was completely destroyed. From tfie Graupner
building the flames spread to the L. V.
Malaven new store building which was
destroyed. H. H. Alexander
entirely
His loss will
Is the heaviest loser.
reach $1,600. Harry nulgln. restaurant
owner, figures his loss at $500; R. H.
Graupner at $300 and T. B. Malaven at
$400. The buildings destroyed were all
new and were on the new townsite.
There was no water supply and the
owners of the building stood helplessly
by as their property was devoured by
the flames. There Is no insurance.
At Deming on Tuesday the John Les
ter
boarding house was burned out. The fire was caused by mice
gnawing some matches in the pantry
and occurred at 2 o'clock In the morning. Lester's loss is $3,500, insurance
A number of the boarders also
2,400.
lost considerably, most of them escap- Ing barely with their lives.
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The Bryan Democrats of New York
DUBiness
will have no reorganization
as far as they are concerned, They
propose to hold a convention and put
up a state ticket this year and also be
in readiness for the fray in 1904. The
New York, Democmatter at Dryan wing of the more
pluck than
has
evidently
racy
sense.

New Mexican Is the oldest news-"auev-r- v
k! New Mexico. It is lent to
and
has
the
in
Icrutory,
postofflce
large and growing circulation among
he intelligent and progiessive people
,' the southwest.
e.

Tfce

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Oallx. per weeK, by carrier
Oallyi per month, by carrier
Oaily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, ax moJis, by mall
Daily, '.ne year, by mail
Weekly, per month,
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$ .2b
1.00

2.00
4.00
26
75
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New Mexico

of the

ft

Dcuiuud State-Ueotli Congress.

d

Of Right uud la Juotlev New

Mexico

should Bo a SlU.

The Roosevelt administration is at
tending to business in Washington and
that to the satisfaction of the people.
The Chinese exclusion bill has be
come law. This is gratifying to the
people and will redound to the benefit
of the Republican party.
And now a sauerkraut trust has
made its appearance in Cincinnati. By
the continental congresses when is this
horrible trust business going to stop?
Some of the New Mexican's esteemed
contemporaries do not live together in
unison. Such things, however, will
happen in the best regulated families.

The voters of New Mexico are becoming more and more independent right
along. Bosslsm and bulldozing have
had their day in this sunny territory.
The annual revolutions in the negro
republic of Santa Domingo are in pro
gress. They do not feel good over there
unless their annual revolutions occur
promptly.
The course of the American troops in
the Philippine Islands may not suit
the
but the people of
the country, as a matter of fact, are
pretty well satisfied with it and make
no complaints.

Nebraska editor recently published
poem in which he made the word
croup rhyme with soup. This is not
''
strange considering that Colonel Eryan
lives in that state and that The Commoner is published there.
A

a

From almost every part of the arid
west goes up the annual cry of Water
shortage. But the national government
seems to be deaf to these cries for
more water although it has it in Its
power to answer the cry. Great Britain
was never as deaf to the cry of Egypt
and of India for more water as the
United States is to the pleadings of
the west for a national Irrigation system.

The records o the four la.-.-d ofllces in
this territory show that a great many
homesteads are being made upon the
public domain in New Mexico. No bill
providing for the leasing of public
lands to the rich stock barons and cattle kings of Texas and the Indian Territory should be passed. No such bill
could be devised for enactment into
law but that would prove detrimental
to the homeseeker, the. homesteader
and to the citizen of New Mexico, who
own small bunches of sheep and small
herds of cattle. There are hundreds
and hundreds of such and their interests should have more weight with
members of congress than the outrageous demands of the rich Texas and
Indian Territory
cattle kings, who
have grown opulent and waxed fat upon the public domain for many years
past.

The plans of some of New Mexico's
statesmen to capture senatorial honors
MAKE IT PDBLIC.
upon the admission of New Mexico into the sisterhood of states may be well
Oounts-Th- at's
What the People
thought out and. neatly laid, but as to Publioity
Want Kansas City Expression
their maturing soon, that is another
question. After the adoption of the
'on the Subject.
constitution, if an enabling act passes
Make it public.
be
will
there
this session of congress,
Tell the people about it.
ample time to discuss the senatorial
Gratitude promotes publicity.
situation.
Grateful citizens talk.
They tell their neighbors; tell their
in
of
new
towns
The
Alamogordo,
friends .
in Chaves
Otero county; Portales,
The news is too good to keep.
county; Santa Rosa and Tucumcari in
"Bad backs" are numerous.
So few understand the cause.
Guadalupe county, are growing rapidly
In every respect. The counties in eastMany Santa Fe people are learning.
ern New Mexico will very likely at the
And better still, they're being cured
Lame backs are lame no more.
coming election poll a couple of thousWeak ones regain their strength.
and votes more than they did at the
labor in Santa
This is the every-da- y
1900 election. The political complexion
of this new vote will probably favor Fe.
Of Doan's Kidney Pills.
the Republican party to some extent.
Our citizens are making it public,
Mr. John A. Holland, of 228 Main st
J. Pierpont Morgan is after the potThe German Kansas City, employed as foreman at
ash works of Europe.
Loose Bros.' Cracker Co., says:
potash trust trembles at the very mento have trouble and annoy
tion of his name and the members of commenced
ance from a dull aching pain In my
the combine are rushing to him with
over the kidneys about six months
offers to sell out. Morgan certainly is back
and sharp twinges often caught
ago
an uncrowned king of industry whose me
in the kidneys when stooping or
power of wealth and skill- of organizato rise from a sitting post
tion make him more feared the world attempting
tton. Being convinced that It all
over than any potentate. The Ameri- arose from
my kidneys, I tried a box
can dollar is king!
of Doan's Kidney Pills. I felt so much
better in a short time that I continued
The merchants of Las Vegas are be- the treatment until I had used three
stirring themselves to obtain a lower boxes, when I was relieved of the
freight rate from the manufacturing trouble.
It is a pleasure for me to
and trade centers of the east and of the recommend such an effective prepara
middle west to their town. The Albu- tlon as Doan's Kidney Pills proved to
the be In my case."
taken
querque merchants have
matter up some time ago and are workJust such emphatic indorsement can
ing upon it. What is the matter with be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
Santa Fe merchants? They had better into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
get a move on for the protection of his customers report.
For sale by all. dealers; price 50 cents
their interests.
n
a box.
Co., Buffalo, N
The Republican platform in New Y. sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and
Remember
Mexico in this year's campaign, be it
state or territorial, must be courageous take no other.
and outspoken upon the issues of the The El Paso & Rock Island
day. Questions that are settled and
Route.
dead must be left alone. The DemoTIME TABLE NO. 10.
crats think by having a long campaign
..9:00 a. m
Train leaves El Paso
they will better their chances for suc1:15 p. m.
cess. Let the New Mexico Democracy Arrives at Alamogordo
7:20 p. m
discuss all obsolete, antique and set- Arrives at Capltan
11:36 p. m
tled questions that it wants to; as far Arrives at Alamogordo
..4:20 p. m
Arrives at El Paso
as the Republicans are concerned, with
(Daily except Sunday.)
good nominations and a short, thorSTAGE CONNECTIONS.
ough and energetic campaign they will
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indlar.
win.
Asrency and San Andreas mining re
Foster-Milhur-

Penitentiary Bids,
Santa Fe, N. M April 22, 1902.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the office of the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m on
May 5th, 102, for furnishing and de
livering at the New" Mexico penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
so much thereof as the board may deem
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
will be made in cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable artides must
be made within sixty days after date
of award.
Samples will be require'! of all the
articles marked with an asterisk, and
these shall be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in accordance with conditions on blank proposals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all successful bidders for the faithful fulfillment of contracts within ten days after
date of award.
56,000 pounds fresh beef, prime quality, necks and shanks excluded.
25,000 pounds flour.
5,000 pounds potatoes.
20 cases laundry
soap, good quality.
cans,
10 cases tomatoes,
eastern or New Mexico.
5 cases corn, good quality.
500 poundaevaporated apples.
200 pounds evaporated prunes,
4 1,000
pounds rice.
1,000 pounds granulated sugar.
120 pounds baking powder.
2 cases salmon, flat.
4 dozen lemon extract (pint bot- ties.)
500 pounds native ground chile
1,000 pounds roasted coffee.
;
25,000 pounds oats.
The Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on envel
ope the following: "Bids for supplies
for New Mexico Penitentiary," with
name or names of bidder or bidders, to
avoid the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, to the superln
tendent.
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prices.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale

.
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Pen-Carv-

GEO. W. KNAEBBL,.

sasolaltjr.
EDTWABD h. fistftfELBT?,
Lawyer, San at fa, Ifew Hexloe.
in the oaaltol.

noted health
excellent people.
above sea level;
resort,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, B. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Le,
Md B, A. Gaboon, for particulars address

'
;
w. jratcHflBsiN,''
at law. Praotleea In air the

Attorney
earta in tha territory. Santa Fe, New:
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLBWBLLTN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
eOAS. F. EASLET,

-

Col. J. W. Willson,

Superintendent
Cuisine and Tab'e
Service Unexcelled

The Palace Hotel

Court ef New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NHW MBXIC.
E.

C.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.. '
Practices In all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-to- n,
D.

C.

A. B. RBNBHAN,

Mining law especialMember Attorneys' National Clearing House, Rooms 8 and t Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Attorney-at-Ia-

w.

ly.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

ABSTRACTS!

THE SANTA FE TITLE

.

'

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

President,

R. L. BACA, ,
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.

ABSTRACT C0MPANv

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining propsrty situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
N. B. LAUGHLIN

D. W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest
Corner

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

Dentist.
of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.

P. F. HANLEY

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hell

Fine Wines, Liquors fr Cigars
OUR

Imported and Native Wines for
Family Use.
SPECIALTIES Old Crow,
Guckenheimer

McBrayer.
Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

-

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

ABBOTT,

Attorney-iat-La-

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Santa Fe

.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

8,7f

ed

ffiet

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

d,

Refur-mith-

aad

a

searching titles

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme

per session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 909
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Bos well is a

Renovated and
Throughout

Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

Office in Griffin Block. Colleetlens

JH

Eastern Colleges.
BIi men instructors,
Hew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
s,
water-workall conveniences.
iteam-heatebaths,

at

7:80 p. ro.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Msomc Hall
at 7:38 p. m.
MARCUS ELUODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
.

.

IueEictaBpHDlellw''H?-f- l
Best Located Hotel In City
Special Rates by the Week or Month for

Table Board with or without Room

SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
XTrt

J. T. FORSHA

....

sole Airr

I.

ra

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

GUADALUPE STREET

Table

.

-

SANTA

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : i :

Santa Fe,

Prop.

:

N. M.

Guaranteed the Best
Iexican Printing

Co.

The McMillan
for

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). .. No special machine required.-fo-r
Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Secure

Convenient

Used for keeping Typewritten Records' by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks aud Surrogates and a host of others.
-

m

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

WYCKOFF SEAMANS ft BENEDICT,

O. O.

.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3,. I. O. O. P.,
meets everv. Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-ltlbrothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
sg

;

:.

1645

CATALOGUE

MTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and milters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N.
MISS SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, Beo.

a

JL..

O.

TJ--

"W.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 8, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:31 o'olock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.

P.O.BLK8.

Universal Typewriter Book

...'....,,.-.!-

r .ntl.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. , A. O. U. VT.,
second and fourth
meets every
'
Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
.. .
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

All Our Job Work is

Simple

am ila

T

--

at "OUR PLACE"

Uew

xr rn

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,'
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaol
month at .Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
3. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

lies!

W. R. PRICE,

1

clave fourth Monday In each
mfttith a. Majinnic Hall at
E. L. BARTLETT, B. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

PHONE.38
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to ft carload. Mail orders promptly filled

and

85.-00- .)

N.

MAX. JTROST,

at

Attorney

THE MILITARY CHOOL OF MBW MEXICO E8TABWMIKI
AKD SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.

Santa Fe Filigree
lewelry

Callente. Taos County,

Attoineys at Law.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

m

Letters Copied
While Writing..

JOSEPH, Proprietor,

Trie Hew Ulexico niiiiiary Inslitute.

,

bons handled by this company will be
found the best In the market. Stenographers' supplies the best manufactured and cheapest in New Mexico also handled. Write for price list.
The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office let
your work done at that office and have
It done well, quickly and at lewost

tested by the miraculous oures attested
to in, the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc, etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
.winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

Ojo
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These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the1 miilst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twunty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and lbout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from Which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 80 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience;
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bee thoroughly
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Champa 'St., DENVER, Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY. Agents.
.
Santa Fe, IN. M.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Ob
E., holds its regular sessions on tb
second and .fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers ai
Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
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Gold in the Black Hills.
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Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which I did
..
Fischer Drug Co.
than' black and
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and was Immediately" relieved and in and cream are smarter
'
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
whlto.
and all points In the San Juan country
saving of S2.00,on each ticket
a short time cured, and I am happy to
At
Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
A bright green parasol has. a green
Wabash Line.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
say it ,has not since returned," Why wooden stick and is doited on top with
up service.
La veta, fueDlo, Colorado springs and
first
class
Car
leave
Through
Sleeping
not use this liniament and get well? little
for
also
with
narrow
shamrocks.
Denver,
gauge
n.ansas uty v.zu p. m. and arnvei
gilt
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
New Tork and Boston.
It Is for sale by Fischer Drug Co. v
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
No woman's wardrobe is complete now Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
Luis
In
San
Creede
the
and
all
points
m.
a
glenwood
next aay.
ask your Tleket Agent.
SUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT OR' unless it includes variety of dainty lace
Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Anvalley.
m
a
or
Most
route
to
comfortable
the North
emoroiaerea collars.
DER UNITED WORKMEN,
At "Sanaa with main line (standard
X means where the Wabash ruti
Tacoma,
geles,
Portland,
The Wabash Is also the most direct
rriscilia shoes, with big, square
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gauge) for all points east and west
and only through car line to tho East
come
uarK
in
red
red
witu
7
tongues,
Chair
1902.
sir
Tes,
free
there
Can
June
Portland, Ore.,
eluding Leadville.
buckles. They are quite too conspicuous without "change at either St. Louis or
At Florence with F. & c. v. a. k. lor RBACHBS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO
For the above occasion excursion tic, lor
Chicago.
me street, however.
Vails at tame prios.
Niagara
the
regold camps of Cripple Creek and
kets will be sold to Portland and
to
or
write
nearest
ticket
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
agent
Apply
Exceedingly pretty are those heavy em tot the
Victor.
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round broidered
St. Louts.
will reserve
to
who
bntt
shortest
and
undersigned
turnover
The
collars.
liuen
Den
At
and
Colorado
Pueblo,
Springs
trip; dates of sale May 28 .to June 9, belts that go with them are emdroidored ber- t- in Sleeping Cars.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
PaiL. P. Hitchcock,
inclusive; good for return passage
by hand, also liulsbed In front with
points east.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
days from date of sale; for particulars metal slide, a simple round buckle-lik- e
ew uecuning unair uars Detween
'"'
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
Denver, Colo
call on or a'ddress any agent of the affair.
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
1035 17th St., Denver, Colo.
LIKE
MAN.
DROWNING
A
address
Information
the
For
Santa Fe.
further
Old jewelery is the fad of the season
anderslened.
'Five years ago a disease the doctors
.
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Buckles of silver or gold which adorued
of
called
.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Santa Fe, New Mexico, the shoes gallants and dames centuries
dyspepsia took such hold of me
the Pacific Coast.
climate
will
Tho
have
in
reserved
standard
berths
of
a
new
to
are
elevated
perfect
position
that I could scarcely go," writes Geo.
IT. 3. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas, ago
If desired
Alamosa
from
whore-Su- nny
honor on a band of velvet about milady's
gauge
is
sleepers
Marsh, well known attorney of No- - .
throat.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
WANTS OTHER TO KNOW.
days are the rule!
cona, Tex. ''I took quantities of pepsin
Santa Fe, N. V
now.
Straws are most beautiful
"I have used DeWltt's Little Early
Many and other medicines iut nothing help
BETWEEN
AND
Air is dry and pure;
3 K. Hoopbb, G. P A .
Risers for constipation and torpid liver of both the. Tuscan and satin are snen, ed me. As a
Good
be
water
man
a
at
MTV
ALAMOSA
had;
SALT
LAKE
drowning
grabs
may
Colo.
or
Denver,
to
to
and
tints
in
and
colors
match,
and they are all right. I ani glad to
CRIPPLE CREEK
OODBN
harmonize with all gowns. A most straw I grabbed at Kodol. I felt an
Temperature is equable; and
indorse them for I think when we find excelent
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
Justioe of the Feae Sockets.
for street, wear Is low, but Improvement at once and after a few
One may live out of doors
OLENWOODSPRINOSSAN
a good thing we ought to let others turns up hat
FRANCISCO
The New Mexican Printing Company
bottles am sound and well." Kodol is
stylishly on each side.
tho year round.
GRAND JUNCTION
LOS ANQELBS
know It," writes Alfred Helnze, Quin.
dockets
civil
p
and
has
re
criminal
the
which
flat
with
exactly
only preparation
prepared
pearl clasps
gloves
cy'IIl. They never gripe or distress, have embroidered wrists. The einoroi' produces the natural digestive juices
especially for the use of Justices of the
CHCMO, ST. LOUIS ARO 8AI FMKI8G0.
Sure, safe pills. Fischer Drug Co.'
is
and
delicato
in
colors,
dery
and consequently Is the only one which
peace. They are especially ruled, With
NATIONAL
BAPTIST
ANNIVER- - is In excellent taste for emdroldery. digests any good food and cures any
printed headings, In either Spanish or
D11NIN6 CARS
Many people do not like it used for such form of stomach trouble.
INS
paper,
English, made of good record
SARIES.
,
a purpose. The stitching on the back of
with
bound
leath
and
Co.
P'locner
durably
strongly
St. Paul, Minn., May 2028, 1902.
Drug
I
tue gloves Is in rather a fancy design,
er back and covers and canvas sides; E. T.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe ind in colors to match the silk of tue
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
JEFFERY, President.
The painless dentist is sometimes a
ana
have a full index in front and the fees
will sell tickets to St Paul at one fare embroidery.
success.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo,
Denver, Colo.
howling
constables
of
of
and
the
Justices
peace
plus $2, ($41.05) for the round trip
Something stunning in neckwear is a
M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
WHOOPING COUGH.
printed in full on the first page. The
dates of sale May 17 and 18, 1902; final stock of lace finished with a fold at the
inches. These book
Denver, Colo.
pages are 10
A woman who has had experience I
Denver, Colo,
return limit June 30, 1902. For particu top as other stocks have boen made, but
are made up in civil and criminal doc S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gcn'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket
lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe. this one Is of the open medallion lace, with this disease, tells how to prevent I
320
and
oval
medallions,
through these
kets, separate, of
pages each or with
from it.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
which are in the center of the stock is any dangerous consequences
both civil and criminal bound in one
W. 3, BLACK, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe. run white lawn, making a lineof puffs, She says: Our three children took II
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crimthe ends of the lawn meeting in the trout, whooping cough last summer, our baby
Topeka, Kas.'
To Introduce them they are
wnere they are tied.
being only three months old, and
boy
Iinal.
the following low prices;
STAND LIKE A STONE WALL
to our giving them Chamber-- 1
owing
Civil or criminal
$4 00
Between your 'Children and the tor
Iain's Cough Remedy, they lost none of
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.
tures of Itching and burning, eczema,
their plumpness and came out In much
For 45 cents additional for a single
scaldhead and other skin diseases.
That's California in a
better health than other shlidren
docket or 65 cents additional for a comHow? why by using Bucklen's Arnica
Wax Finishes are finest for such wood whose parents did not use this remedy.
nutshell.
bination docket,: they will be sent by
Salve, earth's greatest healer. Quickest as Circassian walnut.
Our eldest little girl would, call lustily
The best train for best
mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
cure for ulcers, fever sores, salt rheum,
Bed and1 green managed, are a strik for cough syrup between whoops.
must accompany order. State plainly
travelers is The
cuts, burns or bruises. Infallible for ingly beautiful combination,
Ala.
Jessie
Plnkey Hall, SprlngvIIle,
whether English or Spanish., printed
California Limited, daily,
piles. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Gayly figured colllngs are. made to This remedy is for sale by
heading is wanted. Address
match most pf the new papers-- .
Chicago to San Francisco,
Fischer Drug Co.
LOW KATES EAST via SANTA FE.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
San
and
Los
Most
are
smart
bedroom
the
Angeles
empire
On June 7th and 13th, July 5th and sets
Santa, Fe. N. M.
It Is harder for some men to spend
with gilt mounts applied.
Diego.
22d, August 9th, 17th, and 21st, Sept.
It.
to
make
than
money
a
of
Wipe up carpet with a solution
WANTED "We pay cash for oUan cot
Visit Grand Canyon of
2, 10,- Santa Fe will sell tickets east alum water.
Xt brightens It wonderton rags suitable for maahlna pur
CANDY CATHARTIC.
at the following low rates: .Chicago fully.
Arizona, en route, now
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
rail.
and return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.35;
reached
by
Floral stripes in the wall paper make
Kansas City, $36.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des pretty bedrooms. So do tho lovely latIllustrated book
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis tice schemes.
''To California and Back,"
to
other
in
$48.30;
the State of
points
Brighten and clean mattings by wip tie. tOf.
ilB III
BfKtMs.
"A Climatic Miracle,"
;,
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, ing them with a solution of salt and waKansas,
10 cents.
Genuine sUmpcd CCC Never told In bulk.
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis. ter, using a tablespoonful of salt to a
Beware of the dealer who tries to sen
xcon'sln. For further particulars call on pall of water.
H. 3. LUTZ.
;
"(omethin hut at food."
Tastes vary regarding tho springs for
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
or address,
.
.
4c
8.
T.
R'
F
Tho
"No Trouble to Answer Uuestlons."
A.,
but most people consider tho
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A
HOLDS UP A CONGRESSMAN.
Santa Fe. the bed,
,
more desirable than the woven
Santa
Fe, N. M.
plral
!'
At the end of the campaign," writes
Topeka, Kansas.
It
wire, as the latter sag with the weight
.i
FAST
former one gels Champ Clark, Missouri's brilliant con
DANGEROUS IF NEGLECTED". ' of the body, while the
nervous LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING This preparation contains all of tho
whole elasticity of the spring '
gressman, "from overwork,
the
HE
Burns, cuts and other wounds often
constant!
TRAIfl
aigestanu anal digests all kinds of
Spots on a silk blouse can bo 'cleaned tension, loss of sleep and
fail to heal properly if neglected and with
iooa.
gives nstan t relief and never
benzine. Use a ploeo of new clean speaking I had about utterly collapsed.
This
laves
El
Paso dallv and runs throucrh to St
falls to cure. Itallowsvoutoent.nl
handsomely equippod train
become troublesome
sores, DeWltt's flannel and rub gently, uftprw:ir'l ex It seemed that all my organs were out!
ANY PEN.
NO WATER.
the North and
me looayou want, xne most sensitive Louis without change, whore direct connections are ina'"
Witch Hazel Salve prevents such con- posing the garment In the air tu ury. of order, but three bottles of Electric
ANY INK.
NO PRE8S.
direct
also
connections
via
or
New Orleans tor tin pmb i 'n the
East;
can
stomachs
use many
take
Its
it.
Shreveport
By
sequences. Even where delay has ag- On no acconnt use tho benzine near a Bitters made me all right.
It's the
ANY PAPER. thousands of dvsnentlca have been Southeast.
NO DELAY.
gravated the Injury DeWltt's Witch light, as It is highly inflammable.
best all around medicine ever sold over
cured after everythinit else failed. It
When closing the house for a month a
Hazel Salve effects a' cure. "I had a
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Over worked,
druggist's' counter."
prevents formation of gas on the stomtake
or
more
that
every
on
yon
sore
precaution
my leg thirty years,"
running
run down men and weak, sickly women
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
MANIFOLD
BOSK.
THE
on
find
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
healthful
return.
It
your
may
says H. C. Hartly, Yankeetown, Ind. Have
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
cleaned and packed away, gain splendid health and vitality from
rugs
"After using many remedies, I tried
Write for description, Miopia
'
upholstered furniture a good beat- Electric Bitters. Try them. Only 50c.
.
For
or other Information, call on or address.
,
,
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. A few give
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ofworkandprictsto
and
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
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Pen-Carb-
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"CAJlOfll BALL"
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HEW!

NEW!

JUST RECEIVED
A

Shipment of

Palmer's Latest Perfumes
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
American Carnation and Other Odors.

.....
TlfEW

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
No. 230 San Francisco Street

TRY

Santa Fe, Nev .Vlexico

TRY THEF1!

H. B. CARTWR1GHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
V RE All
Health Flour

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Vfstticiuy waa Dewey Day.
W. H. Davidson, St. Louis.
Hoy wanted in New Mexican composing room.
to
Orchard owners should
begin
spray their trees.
Mucho
Exchange: F. Mailluchet,
I'anon; .Lien J. Davis, Denver,
This evening a public school entertainment will be given at the court
house.
The Continental Oil Company
has
placed a new tank wagon on the road
in this city.
The train from the south and west
on the .Santa Fe was an hour and a
half late this afternoon.
Although the time limit has expired,
assessment schedules are very slow in
coming to the assessor's office.
A forest lire has been observed from
the city the past few nights to be
burning in the direction of Monument
Hock.
Miss Charlotte Lowry, a deaconess
from Chicago, who Is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. C, H. Evarts, will take par
in the evening service on Sunday at St,
John's Methodist Episcopal church,
Five hundred tons of coal are being
burned to coke in a pit at the coal mine
being developed by W. P. Gould in the
Pecos reserve near Macho canon. An
other pit is being filled and will be lit
in a few days.
son of Mr. and Mrs,
The
Timothy Breen died last evening of
whoonlnar coueh.
The funeral will
take place tomorrow' afternoon at
o'clock from the cathedral. Charles
Wagner ia the funeral director.
The maximum temperature yester
day was 71 degrees In the shade and 80
degrees in the sun. The minimum tem
perature yesterday was 46 degrees. The
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 44 degrees. Tomorrow fair, cooler
weather will prevail.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded a deed by Arthur E. Yeoman
to Warren Hugh Wherry et al for one
half interest in tract No. 1, block No.
56 in precinct No. 3, Also a deed by A,
B. Renehan and wife to Lily M. Wal
ker, for a lot in precinct No. 17, consid
lion-To-

n:

HOUSE CLEANING TIME.
Buy your brooms, brushes, Sapolio,
the most healthful and nutritious food. washing powder, ammonia, etc., from
Fresh every afternoon.
us. See our line of scrub brushes, floor
05c
Per loaf
sack Imperial Health flour - 40c brushes, dusters, stove brushes, and the
like.
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
CANNED MEATS.
Unsurpassed as a strength giving food.
Contains all the nutritious element of
These convenient and economical food
t he choicest wheat,
have not been advanced in
15c products
package
price, tho' the market is higher on all
GREEN CHILE AND SPANISH
meats.
PEPPERS.
and onions - 12! and 20c
Beefsteak
Green chile In cans - - 15c and S
Beef
and
por oan - - 20c
vegetables,
Spanish peppers In cans - 15c and 2
- - 20c
Corned beef hash
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
- - - - 20c
Chile Con Came
Wo carry a large line of smoking and Vienna
- 10c
?
sausage
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. Vienna sausage and kraut - - 15c
Gold and cork tip cigarettes, in large
1 lb
- 15c
varioty. A full assortment of Vicente Roast or corned beef,
25c
Roast or corned beef, 2 lb - Portuondo cigars.
- - - - 05c
Deviled ham
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
eration $750.
Oil sardines
05c
t
The Uncle Tom's Cabin Company ar
We have a large variety of both Gar
20c
sardines
Fine
den and Flower seeds In bulk and in
imported
rived this afternoon from Las Vegas
Other brands, 10c, 12c up.
packages.
and pitched Its tent on the lot adjoin
Ing the Palace hotel. A street parade
took place late this afternoon. A good
THE ORIGINAL
performance is promised for this even
ing and the attendance will undoubted
ly be large.
Palace: B. W. McCandless, Atchison
J. B. Farr,
S. S. Campbell, Chicago;
H. B,
Walsenburg; Thomas Harold,
Johnson, Jr., Americus, Ga.; Ed. L
May, Pittsburg; J. L. Wells, Cerrlllos
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
S. S. Blitz, Denver; Jesse Slaughter,
Chicago; Robert Davis and wife, Colo
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
rado Springs; B. R. Dodge, Las Vegas,
In the case of M. C. Clark, receiver,
plaintiff, vs. Quintien Monler et als,
and Edward L. Bartlett, trustee, defen
dant, Judge McFie has appointed Ed
ward L. Bartlett receiver of the three
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
story double brick residence on Monte
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
zuma avenue, pending an appeal of the
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
The receiver's bond was
defendants.
IW
BOX
SANTA FE. N.
346
P. 0.
set at $500.
The Albuquerque papers give the
line-u- p
of the Browns who will play at
Santa Fe on Sunday, as follows: Haver,
who will pitch the game for the
Browns, is. a new man, but he knows
how to hand out the sphere With
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP S KEG BEER
question mark on it and will prove
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
2 of those large glasses 5c each puzzler to the Ancients. His support is
IMPORTED WINES
clever from plate to center field. Mc
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
Cos
Donald, catcher; Vorhes, short,
2
for
Climate
VJHc,
each
Dry
CALIFORNIA WINES
1st base; Chaves,
left
field
grove,
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King; Coal 3 for 12c
Quler, center field; Ortiz, right field
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 2 for 12$e
Brown, 2d base; Hale, 3d base, are all
"
2
bottles for 25c
Other brands 2 for 5c well known favorites with local fans,
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water All have a reputation earned by hard
"
2
bottles for 25c
and consistent work. The team will be
and matches.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
- The abov"e
"
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
prices are subject to change supported by a couple of all around
men who can play any position in case
"
2
bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
of need.
A number of
Albuquerque
J. E. LACOME,
fans expect to accompany the Browns
to Santa Fe: The Central team, it Is un
derstood, will play under the Elks'
colors, and the Santa Fe Elks are ex
pected to turn out en masse. A number
of the local herd will attend the game,
Din tney will whoop It
up for the
Browns.

IMPERIAL HEALTH

Is baked from Imperial
---

---

10-I-

h

"JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE

Mexican and Indian Curios

,

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price List

--

1--

1--

1--

Proprietor.

Trees! Trees! Trees!

DO YOU WANT
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees,

TREES?

Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron
age solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
and Shipping. Send for Price List.

SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG,

Prop.

REMINGTON

OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,

Santa Fe.

N

PERSONAL

MENTION

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis of Colo

rado Springs, are visitors In Santa Fe.
Miss Mary Swope left this morning
.. t a Voo-nwhere she will spend a

Agents,

JH.

and

I

RETAIL

(1

CEALEB IN II

GRAIJll, POTT.

SALT and SEEB&

L:
Only Exclusive 'raln House tn City.

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE;

LOOSE

JS-T-

IfUir
Plb2rfp

South Side
of Plaza

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

VTi-s

HI

ELLIOTT'S Indian and Mexican Curios
-

SEEDS

..

the

m

PLEASURES.

W.EtUOTT&SONS,

PLEASE.

,

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

Bakers, Butchers and Grocers.

"ntic

Installation of Officers, Santa Fe Com
mander?, K. T, .
The following officers of Santa-FCommander' No. 1 wore installed at
the regular monthly conclave hold In
the early part of this wceK by Past
Grand Commander
E. L. Ilartlett:
Oeorgo W. Knaebel, eiinnlnont com
C.
F.
Easlev.
eenerulls9lmo:
mander;
jonn 11. waiKer, captain perioral: Kev.
w. a. uooper, prelate: Jr. S. DavK re
corder; H. B. Cartwrlght. treasurer; S.
G. Cartwrlght, sonior warden; E. L.
Bartlett, junior warden; W. E. Griffin,
waraer; ur. w. b. Jiarrouu, sword bear
er; Fred Muller. standard bearer; O. L.
Merrill, sentinel; W. II. Konnedv. first
guard; IS. a. ttergtnann, second guard:
samuei Hiiaocit, tnird guard. ,

j

-

TKAOI MARN MISIITtRCO

.

e

V.B. Weather Bureau Notes.

Give Comfort

MONET TO LOAN

"Good for Tour Eyes."
To look in the ice box at the
n
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything In
freighter Wanted.
Freighters wanted to haul ties. Ap. season in eastern, western and south
ply to Marcelino Baca and Co., Santa ern markets. Come and see us.
Fe, N. M.
"A Kara Selection."
Just received a large assortment!
AGBNTs earn TIB to 125 per day han
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,'
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cea- Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
and
Combination
II tury
Punching, Qrlp
n
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina rabbits. Call and see us at the
tions in one machine. One sent on trial. restaurant.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
1005 Calendars.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
New Mexican Printing Company
The
way; New York. A t.
will have the largest line of calendars
TOBACCO SPIT to offer the trade this year ever shown
and SMO KB in the territory, and it will be worth
Yourufeawayl the whUe of those desirous of procuring
Yon caa be cured or inv form or tobacco usinff calendars for the coming year to wait
be
made
well, strong, magnetic, full of for the
easily,
new life and vigor by taking
representative of this company
Mnfiv (ruin to call on them
eiMBi, Hna.ro
wcu
with samples. The
aimuf,
n pounds in ten uisu
days. Over 300,000
ircd. All druroiBti. Cure guaranteed.
Book- - prli.es are remarkably cheap.
ana advice FREE. Address 6TERMNQ
MBDY CO., Chicago or New York.
Subscribe for ths New Mexican.
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DON'T

Screen Wire!
Screen Doors!
Screen Windows!
Screen Door Hinges!
Screen Door Paint!
Screen Door Catches!
to Be Found at finFRFi c
fl

Concluded from First Page.
propose leurntng the mining business by
doing manual labor In connection with
the development of the properties
Win. Van Huysen located in the camp
last December from South Bond, Intl.,
as a great suOnror from diabetes and
having regained his health, thinks tho
Black Range and Chlurldo tho greatest
country on narili.
In a list of over 2,000 assays made by
C. II. Laidlaw from ores In and about
Falrvlew and Chloride, tho lowest
average milling ores, of which there are
now on dumps several thousand tons,
runs $4 to $5 per ton in gold and silver
and the highest average shipping ores
run S100 to $200 per ton, while small All
shipments of high grade bro have run
over 81,000 per ton.
Mlno wages In camp are $2.50 and $3
por day.
RAILROAD BLOCK.
Wood $3 per
ord. ' Wagon freight
from minos to railroad 80 to $12 per ton
and from railroad to camp $10 to $15 per
ton.
All Goods
Lumber at the small mills in camp $20 DIAMONDS,
WATCHES AND JEWELRY
engraved
to $25 per 1,000 feet.
Free of Cost
Oood camp board $U and $7 per week.
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Plenty of wood and water in camp.
To reach the camps of Chloride, Fair-vie- Cat
Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Parses, Card Cases
and Grafton or properties in the
Apache district, one gets off at Kngle
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE INQTHE SOUTHWEST
Y0UuWILL.FIND1WE..HAVE
station on the Santa Fe railroad. The
exline
runs
from
this
stage
daily
point
cept Sunday, but can only accommodate
one passenger. Parties by giving two
days' notice to Calhoun and Urandjean
at Cuchillo, a ranch 25 miles out in the
line, stating day to arrive in Engl 3 and
number In party, can have good team
and driver to meet thorn at Engle and
T
go through in day, resting one hour
for dinner at Cuchillo.
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Pound Just as Represented

Albu-r,crr,-

Bon-To-

Bon-To-

I PLOUtVflM,

DISTRICT.

MINING

SALE

On

c::clesale

RANGE

.

-

EASTERN

BLACK

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

Do not gripe nor Irritate the alimen
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
tary canal. They act gently yet innlomgni ana Baiuraay; cooler in
i.vujiijy, uieuuse eueGtuauy anu
north portion Saturday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as iouows: maximum temperature, 71
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
degrees at 3:05 p. m.; minimum, 16 de
grees, at 5:40 a. m. The mean tem
Is
It with eome trepidation that the perature for tho 24 hours was 58 de-- 1
grees. Mean daily humidity, 23 percent.
following fact is chronicled for doubt
less it will make the most incredulous, maximum temperature in sun, 80 de
fast believers in dreams. King Phara-- ; grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
uegrees.
oh's of old being not more fully reallz
ed in detail than has been that of the
"Speckled Beauties."
architect mentioned some time agd In
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
these columns. Work has already com
prairie chickens, Bob White
quail,
menced on the new Loretto exhibition mountain
grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
so
Who
all
and
those
sub
hall,
kindly
aoves, and .anything that the market
scribed to that laudable
undertaking affords at the
n
Restaurant.
and have not, as yet, fulfilled the obli
gation thereby entailed are requested
"TALK OF THE TOWN."
to call at the academy to cancel the
Are you open for convictions? Do you
handwriting standing against them.
know a good thing when you taste It?
Some people won't fess up, others ac
Wanted A girl to do cooking and knowledge the Arcade Club is selling
Mrs.
J.
to
R.
general housework. Apply
the. best goods in town. We can mix
Falen.
em to suit the most fastidious.

gilt edged 'improved real estate at
W. J. McPHERSON.
low rate.

THE

week visiting.
the well
C. T. Brown of Socorro,
Unmvn mining expert, was an arrival in
Santa Fe this noon.
who
has
Mrs! Mary K. Simmons,
left
v.
urn, . luitinnio""'d friends in Santa Fe,
last evening for Los Angeles.
dov Pmil Oilberton came over from
Las Vegas last evening and was heart
In this
ily greeted by his many friends
city.
are FOREST flESEHlfE LANDS
iuv anfl Mrs Isaac Bacharach
over from Las Vegas to be at the bedside of Mrs. Spiegelberg who is serious.
FOR
ly ill.
Among the arrivals from the southo 25,000 ACRES FOREST EESEEVE LAND?
this noon were F. M. Bailey of
Ia lieu of which an; surveyed, publio
and R. Sellers of London, En
lands in Southern California, Arizona
gland.
N. R. Field of Albuquerque, and
or New Mezioo may be selected. Will
her New York friends on their luxur
sell as a whole at n very low price.
ious soeclal car, arrived in Santa Fe
San Francisco Street, Coiner Burro Alley
DE
F. A.
this afternoon at 1 o'clock.
visit
is
of
Chicago,
Thomas Barbee
ESTABLISHED 1859
415 Montgomery St., San Fraicisoo, Oalif.
ing his friend Samuel Wrightinan. He
Whofesale and Retail Dealer in
likes Santa Fe climate so well that he
A HE GOLD
will probably remain here all summer
Established 1845.
and perhaps longer.
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of
the Santa Fe Central railroad, will
leave this evening for the east on busi
ness connected with the road. He will
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Irldian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,,'
iit Woahlncrtnn In the interests of
New Mexico before returning.
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets.
of
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Art C. Turner, who has had charge
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot
the commissary of the Santa Fe Centery, Santa Claia Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaIn
was
at
Blanca,
Vega
tral Railway
Garden
For
Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara
been
promot
Santa Fe today. Ho has
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Plantation
and
Field
ed to the superintendency of painting
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Pot- - vi
the
all brldsres and buildings
along
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work 1
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCE.
company's line.
R. L. McCance. treasurer of the
KITCHEN
MEATS THAT
Pennsylvania Development Company,
has returned from Kennedy. He con- nothWe
There
is
endeavor to get better meat,
It's pleasant work.
firms the news that yesterday a gang
of graders was set to work at the Gal- difficult or disagreeable in cook- qualities all the time. We select;
Seedsmen, .
ing
isteo crossing with scoops to grade to
54 4 51 DEY ST., NEW YORK.
ing when the. material is first class, the best
wards Santa Fe. Next week two more
quarters so that we may
There is no reason at the present
gangs will be put to work and grad-sell the best meats. Those who are
time why you should not have first
ually the number of gangs will be In.
creased to six with 75 to 100 men and
class material, Pure food is so cheap particular pronounce ours a littlei
25 teams in each gang.
it scarcely pays to sell inferior stuff, better than others. Tender .roasts?
Last evening at 9 o'clock, Miss Belle
We sell the best groceries and you and juicy steaks are our delight.
Rogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
'
'
wife had wimple on her face, but find it a pleasure to use them.
Rogers, was married at Las Vegas to she"Mr
;
Try them.
bas been taking CASCAUETS and tbey
Homer T. Unsell by the Rev. Norman have all disappeared.
I bad been troubled
constipation (or some time, but after takSkinner of the Presbyterian church. withthe
first Caacaret I bave bad no trouble
ing
Miss Fort was bridesmaid and A. T. with this ailment, We cannot speak too highof
Cascarets."
Fred Waktman,
ly
Rogers, Jr., brother of the bride, was
aiuo uerumniown Ave., fniiaueipnia, fa.
best man. Mr. TJnsell is a young Las
CANDY
Vegas businessman and was grand
master of the Independent Order of Odd
WMI
.
f
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
Fellows for the territory of New Mex
ico last year.
in the Following Specialties
'

Bbn-To-

TYPEWRITERS

E

Hood's Pillo

How Cheap Baking Powder it Made.
The Health Department of New York
has seized a quantity of
cheap
baking powder, which it found in that
city. Attention Was attracted to it by
the low price at which it was being
sold In the department Htores. Samples were 'alien and tne chemist of the
Health Department reported the stuff
to be "an alum powder," which anal
ysis showed to be composed chlelly of
alum and pulverized rock.
The powder was declared to be dan
gerous to health, and several thousand
nounds were carted to the offal dock
and destroyed.
It Is unsafe to experiment with these
"chean" articles of food. They
are sure to be made from alum, rock,
(r nlher InlurlnuH matter. In baking
nowders. the high class, cream of tar
ter brands are the most economical, be- miimi thev on farther in use and are
healthful beyond question.

PlMMnt. Pnlntfthlft. Pntjtnt Wiut.0
Good, Never Slpken. Weaken, or Gripe,

...

Bterlinf

H.Hlj

25o.60o.

...

I'hlcgB, Mwtrr.l, K. Vrfc. SU

Cmav.Br,

Sold and guaranteed by all druggists to C'VIIH Tobacco llubit.

Toe Dating Season is

Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent

Stock

J. H. BLAIN,

In the
MUTUAL

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

A

Few

.

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

Funeral Director.
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Erabalmer.
CMnaware, Glaaawara, Picture Fram
Prames Made to Order .

Sah Francisco Street.

Night Calls Answered from Residence

Copying books

Japanese paper letter press books.
Oiled coping boards for same.

baths.
copying-clotJapanned zinc copying cloth pans!
Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document flies a descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from SI. 35 to 95 50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
uemington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands. '
Large assortment typewriter era- sers.
Typewriter ribbon specially made
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter paper.
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, pn-- holders; pens, ink, erasers aud
'
rubber bands at wholesalers prices and
,
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.
OITXCS STTPFLT COMPAXT,
Santa Pa, W.M.

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ... . .

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

h

1

Telephone No. i.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

FOB SALE BY

Roller

hunt.

j

OF THE

Office Conveniences

n

and Uoldinn BtoTM and Bangs
Oooda Bold on Baar

'-

10.

Telephone

Office Supply Company

Ctt

Embalmer and

...
v

N. JH.

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office:

Santa Fe,

TfE ClfAS. WAGjErFUipTUHE

Is worth $1,40 per share and matures when worth $200. The last
' dividend was nearly 13 per cent.

'

I

flnnd. Dfl
lOo,

CURE CONSTIPATION.

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes.
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :

The FIRST

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED

DEPOSITARY.

BANK

SANTA FE, NEW flEXICOa

..

u.J.

PALCp,

Prxsiist ;

r(EY

:

J.

L. WALDO, Vice

I. VAUKJI, fesSi7
President

